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Today, Microsoft Hotmail is not just an e-mail client; it holds an entire computing experience in itself.
Whether you want to communicate, share and edit Office docs, stay organized with Outlook and
bring electronic communication at one place, or even share photos up to 10 GB (using SkyDrive),
you can do all, and in a worry-free manner as it has an advanced spam protection feature based on
Smart Screen technology which provides connection-time filtering, content filtering, block list and
safe list preferences, time-traveling filters, and other vital landscapes.

It has increased the storage capacity from 2GB (RAID setup) to unlimited (JBOD) in the latest
edition without compromising performance. Share more with the Hotmail ID via connecting it with
social network; import your Facebook email addresses and share files and folders with friends and
family.

Thus, Hotmail is bursting with features and no doubt the responsibilities due to growing expectation.
No doubt most of you would be on the verge of shifting your e-mail account, and thousands have
already done with.  Well, itâ€™s a good sign for Microsoft and Windows Live, and the brand is ready to
take the charge with Hotmail Support. Being a user, there can be several issues with your account.
It can be temporarily blocked, e-mail send/receive problem, photo upload and file attachment issue,
sign in issues, security issues and many more. At times, it can culminate into serious problem when
it has been compromised, as it can be used to send spam messages besides retrieving your
personal information.

As the Hotmail technical help is live with 24/7 set up and is remotely-feasible, you can expect instant
support to resolve any pertaining issues. Some trivial issues related to temporarily account ban are
quite easy to fix, and you just need to validate with your mobile number that you are the actual
account holder.

Hotmail Help can be accessed to setup and configure the Hotmail account with Microsoft Outlook,
Microsoft Outlook Express and Microsoft Entourage. Experts can also assist in syncing the account
with handheld smartphone devices, though the level of support will vary across Android, Windows
Phone, iPhone, etc. While the steps to configure push email with synced contacts and calendar will
vary, but most of the times the steps are quite similar, as you have to explore the email client on
phone and navigate to â€œAdd accountâ€•, enter full Hotmail address: e.g. username@hotmail.com or
username@live.com, followed by password and select â€œManual setupâ€•. Likewise, the rest of the
procedure is quite simple as go with setting e-mail with Outlook or other e-mail client.

Following some legitimate e-mail practices you can avoid frequent account related issues. Donâ€™t
send messages to unknown recipient, avoid bulk messaging as they can be considered as spam,
limit the number of chain letters, e-mail jokes and other messages, and check all the contacts in
your address book to make sure that the accounts are still active. Delivery related issues can also
stem up when your security software is not properly configured. If you are running anti-virus
software on your firewall or SMTP server, check for the setting â€œInternet Email Auto Protectâ€• or
â€œInternet Email Protection.â€• Disabling it can put an end to the problem.
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